VILLA TAURUS
Building code PTB3246V
Sales price 975.000 €

Parco Residenziale di Portobello di Gallura / Gallura -

Fantastic villa for sale immersed in the private and reserved context of the Residential
Fantastic villa for sale immersed in the private and reserved context of the Residential Park of Portobello di Gallura. Portobello
is the only seafront residential park in Sardinia, close to 3.5 km of unspoilt and wild coastline, a place where you can rediscover
your inner self, the pleasure of family life, friendship and living well in harmony.
Located in a stunning position just a few steps from the sea, Villa Taurus blends perfectly with the Mediterranean scrubland
that characterises this corner of Gallura and boasts a large plot of around 1,900 square metres that includes a well-kept garden
dotted with rich native vegetation and granite sculptures, large covered and uncovered verandas perfectly furnished for
relaxing, spending time with friends and family and enjoying Gallura's mild microclimate in any season.

Characteristics
G

Energy class

m2

181 mq

Boasting about 180 sq. m comm , the interior of the villa consists of large living room with dining, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
kitchen, service room and is elegantly finished and furnished with taste and attention.
A beautiful panoramic solarium offers spectacular views of the sea and coastline.
A quiet walkway leads to the nearby small beach and the many park facilities for residents.
Immersed in the lush wilderness of the Residential Park, Villa Taurus is ideal for those who love the outdoors, tranquillity and
privacy. A place where you can experience deep contact with the most authentic

Number of rooms - 5
Distance from the sea - 500 mt
Port distance - 46 km
Distance from the airport - 48 km
Santa Teresa Gallura - 18 km
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